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THE SILENT YEARS AT 
NAZARETH.

The eacred records of the birth end 
infancy of our Saviour are comparative
ly ample, but of the period of his life 
which elapsed between these and the 
time when the holy chronicles resume ^ ^ 
the thread of narrative, at the com- 
mencement of his ministry, the inspired 
writings are silent.

Only one flower has been thrown over 
the wall of the hidden garden, and be
yond that our whole knowledge of the 
childhood and youth of Our Lord is 
summed up in the one short verse :
“ And Jesus increased in wisdom and in 
stature,and in favor with God and man.”
Bui the one graphic memento to which 
we allude affords a glimpse over the 
whole unrevealed life of the child- 
Saviour,-and in harmony therewith we 
can catch the echo of the silent years 
at Nazareth. * The occasion is the year
ly celebration of the paseover.when the 
people gathered from the remotest cor
ners of Palestine “to go up to Jerusa
lem," at the great Jewish festival. Eve
ry year had witnessed the dofkrture of 
s little band from the village of Naza
reth, and now,when He had reached his 
twelfth year, Jesus was accompanying 
hie parents for the first time to the beau
tiful City, the glory and pride of every 
Jewish heart. We can imagine how he 
looked forward to this journey and how 
eagerly his pure, lovely imaginings 
must have anticipated the delight of this 
Irst visit to the glorious temple, the 
•special object of national reverence 
and veneration. And so it was, when 
the feast was over and the immense 
multitude that thronged the city began 
to melt away, and as the various bands 
•eparated for their homeward march, 
that Jesus,forgetful of the flight of time, 
or,more correctly,mindful of itsprecious- 
ness, lingered still within the sacred 
limit of the House of Prayer, and en
gaged in deep and earnest conversation 
with the learned Doctors. Here, after 
they had gone a day’s journey without 
missing him and then returned in search 
of him, his parents at length found 
him. His suggestive response to his 
mother’s reproachful enquiry,recalling to 
her memory the recognition of his divine 
parentage, for a moment opens to us 
his filial love, his child-like sense of 
duty, evidencing that, although yet so 
young, already he had risen above the 
great class of those who drift on 
through life without once stopping to 
ask the object of their existence.
“ Wist ye not that I must be about 
my Father’s business.” Do not these 
words show that He realized even in 
boyhood the God-appointed life work en
trusted to him,and which was to be the 
business of his life to accomplish : that 
through all the years of childhood, as 
well as during his riper age, He never 
for a moment lost sight of the great 
truth thus enunciated. It was the ex
haustless subject of his language and 
his teaching, and pealed itself forth fi
nally when, his teaching and his life 
alike ended, he bowed his held on the 
cross and exclaimed, 1 It is finished.’

But careful and reverend students of 
the Scriptures have been able to trace, 
faintly it is true, but still to trace some
what further a few characteristics of the 
simple home-life of Nazareth. W ■ 
know among whom he grew up and 
what influences surrounded him in that 
home : the gentle, humble, holy mother 
who watched with such loving devotion 
over his early years, and whose love he 
returned with all the depth of his divine 
nature, held doubtless the greatest and 
best influence over him. The village 
of Nazareth too was onevf the lovliest 
spots in the world,nestled between hills 
over whose heads the snowy summit of 
Mount Hermon towered ; it was a fit 
place for the study of the three great 
books that lay open to his inspection; 
nature, the bible and man ; the latter

pulpit and platform 1 MEMOIlIA L A OTICJS8.
rr . ‘"I ■ Later but whet is of more consequence, --------—----- "
mentioned many ^ ^ ^ good work for the Maeten Mrs. John Inch, of Jerusalem, died of

and his labors in Truro have not been in paralysis on the lOt’i of July, 1883, aged 
rain in the Lord. One person ha* ex* 59 years.
perienced a saving knowledge of Christ Mre. Inch was the daughter of Mr. 
from his clear and forcible exposition of and Mrs. William Porter, ot Greenwich, 
the word of God, while several professors x. B. Her father was for many years

fact that Joseph is not 
of the later annals of the life of Christ is 
supposed to indicate that he died during 
the boyhood, or at least before the pub
lic entry of the Saviour on His work, 
thus leaving the care and maintenance 

the mother, brothers and sisters to
tne youthful Jesus. How faithfully and _ . ,
lovingly He discharged this duty we having been built up m the.r most holy (now Jerusalem) C.rcutt: wb.,
may conceive as well as gather from faith, and the church generally has been tion he filled with ability and
His last words in reference to His mo- blest.
tlier, when, hanging on the cross, he | The conducting of the service of 
committed her to the care of the best prayer in oar Vestry, last evening, termin-
loved disciple, and from that hour that ated Mr Daniell»’ labors in Truro. It
disciple took her to his own home. wa|| a #ea80n of unusual interest, and the
There is something peculiarly significant alldience for the time of year, was large
in the fact that from amongst all the He jmproved the occasion by a most
conditions ol human life God chose for 
Hie son that of a working man. It 
raised the standard of work for ever, 
and stamped the common toils and han
dicraft of men with honor..

II. G. B.
[The above lias been handed us by ft 

friend as part of an essay by a young 
lady of sixteen. It certainly is most 
creditable.—Ed],

HA NTS POUT MISSION.
Aware of the fact that intelligence 

from Circuits or Missions is always wel
come to a place in the columns of Tint 
Wesleyan, I beg leave to avail myself 
of the privilege, and forward some state
ments respecting the present state of 
Methodism in this interesting and pros
perous town.

Its history here, which I shall not now 
review, dates back but a few years, but 
in Falmouth, one of my preaching pla
ces, it is about 100 years old. In the 
other two places, Mount Denson and 
Lockhartville, Methodism has been 
known nearly half that time. The dis
tance from Falmouth to Lockhartville 
is about ten miles ; it is therefore a com
pact field of labor, involving much less 
travelling than most of our Missions or 
Circuits. It is situated on the banks of 
the beautiful Avon, and comprises much 
agricultural scenery, which is greatly 
admired by travellers. The people are 
kind and hospitable, as Nova Scotians 
generally are ; and though but few are 
wealthy, yet not many are very poor. 
There is a fair share of intelligence and 
morality among us, but genuine piety is 
rather scarce.

There are but two churches in Hants- 
port town, Baptist and Methodist, with 
an occasional sermon from a Presbyte
rian minister. The Baptists exceed in 
numbers all other denominations united.

A few years ago the Methodists, 
though a small people, attempted and 
succeeded in building a very superior 
Mission-house ; but not very accurately 
estimating the cost, or expecting too 
largely from friends, when it was fin
ished it was found necessary to place 
upon it that ugly-looking ornament 
called a mortgage. The removal of 
this encumbrance is the chief design ot 
this communication. Wc are trying to 
lift this Mission into indepen
dence,convinced that it has been long 
enough seeking assistance from the 
Missionary Fund. But this cannot he 
done while the heavy debt remains on 
the Parsonage. A recent effort to re- 
luce the liability wa« made hv the wri
ter, but owing to back interest not much 
was accomplished iu les.-ening the prin
cipal.

appropriate and affecting tribute to the 
life work and character of his late fellow- 
student and co-labourer in the Gospel 
field—the pious, zealous and devoted 
Stevens, word of whose death recently 
fell like a pall upon the Methodist 
Church of Canada in this Province, sB 1 
who is now realizing, in the language of 
the Poet, that—

“ There is more life, more light, 
more love beyond.”

At the close of the meeting, Dr. W. E" 
McBobert, as a slight mark of apprecia
tion of the value of Brother Daniells’ 
labors in Truro, on the part of several 
members of the congregation, handed 
that gentleman a scaled envelope, said to 
contain a handsome sum of money,which 
pleasing duty might have fallen to the 
lot of the writer, , were he not regarded 
as belonging to that class so well cha
racterized by Boland Hill, when he 
preached to,the people of Wapping.

Mr. Daniel, not expecting such con
sideration on the part of the people, in an 
impromptu acknowledgement, very hap
pily worded, took occasion to express his 
wann thanks to persons of all Denomi
nations in Truro for the many acts of 
kindness he had received at their hands1
which had made his short stay one of 
great enjoyment, which in future years he 
would look back upon as an oasis in the 
wilderness of life.

This morning he left for Sackville 
College, to resume his studies there. In 
closing I wish to convey the thanks of 
our Church to the Clergymen who have 
very kindly consented to take the 
balance of Mr. Dunn’s appointments til* 
his return, probably not dreaming of the 
difficulty of following in the wake of 
a man like “ Daniell.” The return of Mr 
Dunn is looked forward to by his congre
gation with great interest. With im
proved health, renewed energies, and a 
well stored mind greatly benefited by the 
enlightening influences of foreign travel, 
it is confidently expect*! that he will be 
only too glad to buckle on again the armor 
of the Christain soldier, stand in the 
breach, and fight against the great 
adversary of our souls, as manfully and 
valiently as he fought in days ot yore.

I. L.
Recording Steward. 

Truro, 2flrd Augt. '83.

n i: i ti .s ii co L um n i a .
Dear Evitor,—May I give vour read

ers these items from our 1‘acific Pro
vince? Thv Financial District meeting 
was, tlig Jlr. Colonist reports, “ren
dered peculiarly interesting by the pre
sence of three additional missionaries 
who have just arrived in the Province 
—tin Rev. Mr. 1$ .well and the Rev. 

Throughout the Mission there seems j Mr. Seecomhe from Newfoundland, and

How faithfully and of religon have expressed themselves as the circuit steward of the Greenwich
- .... ’* which poii-

energy,
often walking 15 miles to attend the 
quarterly meeting, and back again.

Miss Porter was well trained in the 
Doctrines and Discip.ine of the Metho
dist Church, Thirty five years ago she 
was married to Mr. John Inch, of Jeru
salem, where she came to live immediate
ly after her marriage. During those 35 
years Mrs. Inch adorned the Christian 
profession. In the class meeting her 
testimony was clear and strong. Her 
religious experience was deep and rich. 
All the interests of the Church shared in 
her sympathy. Her liberalities extend
ed to the Church, the parsonage, and 
the support of the Gospel on the circuit, 
in large degrees. Her everyday walk 
and conversation were in perfect har
mony with her profession. It may be 
truly said of her, “ She walketh with 
God.” It is seldom one is privileged to 
witness a more consistent life.

In the death of Mrs. Inch the Church 
has lost a strong supporter; the family 
has lost a devoted wife, a most tender 
and truly affectionate mother. The 
community has lost one of its most high
ly esteemed members. Our great con
solation is, she is not lost, hut gone be
fore.

OUR NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOK,

DOMINION HYMNAL
Containing 303 Hymns,
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PRICES :

Music Edition.
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Address
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One family wc dwell in Him,
One family above, benesth.
Though now d:vided bv the stream, 
The uarrew stream of death.

Jerusalem, Aug 24,1888. R. Opib.

BREVITIES.

When Goethe was asked the secret of 
success he defined it as “a wise limita
tion.”

Count : “ Don’t you dance at all this 
evening, madame?" “Not till midnight.”
“ Why so !" Because to-day is the an
niversary of my husband’s death.”

Nothing makes so much noise as a 
rickety wagon with nothing in it, unless 
it be the man who insists on talking 
when he has nothing to say.

Although we have no faith in the 
flattery, the flatterer, after all, attracts 
us. We cannot but feel some gratitude 
toward one who takes the trouble to 
lie to please us.—Mai ie Eschenbach.

An English coachman was asked to 
tie up a dog, and he* resigned on the 
ground that it was the butler’s duty 
The butler declined and resigned, and 
after six servants had left the earl tied 
up the dog himself.

Dr. March says the best cure tor hys
terics is to discharge the servant-girl. 
In his opinion there is nothing like “fly
ing around” to keep the nervous system 
from being unstrung. Some women 
think they want a physician, he says, 
when they only net'll a scrubbing brush.

A dumb person, uneducated inXhe use 
of signs, and only able to assent or dis
sent in answer to a direct question by a 
nod or shake of tile head, is a competent 
witness; hut the disability detracts | 
from the weight of the testimony, and thv 
jury should he so instructed.— Ve rmont 
Supreme Court.

MÏTHODISTJYMN BOOK.
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24mo, Brevier Type.
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WM. THEAKSTON.
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PRINTER,
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, Over Methodist Hook Room.
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NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
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TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT, 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries, 
SERMONS. ESSAYS and LECTURES, la 

Book or Pamphletform.

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any Arm 

in the business.
We ean Employ loo rirai-view 

CspTM.fr» at once to start work on sales 
for Full of 1883

We require men who can devote tall time 
to the work. Active, succeestal men can 
earn go.*1 salaries and obtain steady work 
Use wnole year round. Good references re
spired.

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal.
.7.. W. BEAL,Manager, Branch Ofllee.

Great Scholar*,
Buchannan, Bentler. Per-on, Parr. 

J. Nicoll.
S. F. HVESTIS,

By H.

141 Granville St., Halifax.

A l.i ly said to her little daughti rs 
who each month earn the money which j

("iil.frell, I

to be a desire, especially among the 
, ladies, to make a hold effort to remove 
| the pressing encumbrance. With this 
desirable object in view, a Tea-meeting 

1 and Sale is appointed to be held in 
; Hantsport on the 11th of October next. | 
! We sincerely invite and fondly antici- 
I pate a general and generous response 
1 from the public. If any of you cannot 
: come to the gathering we shall he hap

py to receive some token of your good- 
more easily read in a small community W,R *n the form of saleable articles, or 
than in a larger, in a country town or kind words accompanied w ith money.

Whatever may he sent to the address of 
ti. U. 11. or J. A. Taylor, E*q., will he 
thankfully received and faithfully ap
propriated. .

We wish it to he distinctly under
stood that the people here are willing to 
do according to their ability, but wc 
have among it- in itier the numbers nor 
tlie wealth to meet tile emergency, or 
wv would not make this appeal.

I regret, Mr. E lilor, that t!ii« corres
pondence is not ot a more encouraging 
and pleasing char i'ter, hut there is 
Imp ■ that it will be so after the tea- 
meeting. ti. <). 11.

llantsport, Aug. 2.', Is,».’.,

village than in a great city. Iu thv for
mer the virtues and vices anil the idio
syncrasies even of the inhabitants are 
thoroughly canvassed. Nazareth, 
though beautifully situated, was a no
toriously wicked place, affording hut 
too ample opportunity to the youthful, 
Aaitilcgs student to become personally 
cognisant of sin with its entail ot 
misery ; 
mark, .an

ut.il so aptly did he 
1 learn that it was

quetitly *11 ill "i him : ••tint li
ed that 11 me should tv: L.y <
ter he k new « hat W.IS 111
The sell , l.'l-'i.' e due: itiu’i of t!
was prvh'al>lv very lim ttvd, hut
fiction ul his faeultivs compviis
this, lie mastered two langua;
one the gt eat religious the ot
great seie mi tie tongn e ot the a
brew ami c > vk, whil -t the Ian;
which lie e oversell w ith the 1
people wa s Aramaic. The h,'.
silent yvat■s, spent by our Lore
native Mil age, would probably 1

the 
the 

age, lle- 
anguage in 

common 
r .f the

d ill ills

tyd to bis putative fallu r’s trad , since 
in one of the go-pel- it i* ec rded that,
astonished at the mighty and wonderful 
works and words he wrought arxl spok",
lus neighbors, in the course of His sub-

t hhry, demanded, “Is not

TRURO CIRC HIT.

Nine w; eks ago, our greatly respected 
Pastor, the Rev. S. B. Dunn, left Truro to 
vi-it once more the good old folks at 
hotii*1. and to revel for a season among 
the se-n s of his child-hood, so dear t > 
his heart. In the interim, un 1er an en- 
gog.-, .ent mad# l.y himse’f, his nvnis- 
temt wxrk has been performed by the 
Rev. Leander Daniell, a Divinity Student 
of Sack ville College, and a young 
preacher of much promise. During his 
short stay Mr. Daniell has gained a good

the Rev. T. W. Hall from the North 
West. The Rev. Mr. Seecomhe pro
ceeds to Maple Ridge, the R, v. Mr. 
Bowell to Nicola, to he a*s el it I w th 
Rev. Mr. II-uli'v, nul the 11 v. Mr. 
Hall to Clinton."

Bro. Seecomhe"* work (along the 
Fraser from New Westminster to Yale, i 
110 mile*), will be partly to care for : 
new settlers, partly to minister to men 
employed on the Emory-Moody branch I 

of the C. V. R.
There will he three men—one mar

ried and two unmarried—on the circuit 
which I attempted to travel. The fu
ture, we are confident, will prove tile 
wisdom of sending additional m n east 
ot the Cascades. The whole interior 
from Yale to Kicking Horse will, for 
the next two years, he the scene of rail
road activity ; the opening of the Gale
na mines of K i.oten y, and the building 
of a road to connect them W ith the C.l\ 
U,, will immediately bring a consider
able population to those solitudes, and 
the settlers wid have m ire frequent *. r- 
vicos. Spallumcliuen, a farming settle- 

I merit, where a congrvga ion ot forty,
I vry intelligent and appreciative, ean at 

any time be gathelcil, hits hail visits 
twice a year, Okanagan also anxious for 
( hristian ordinanecs^once a year, while 

I the missionary did well if he could 
reach Mich places as Alkali Like, Big 
Bar, Canoe Creek and Lake La Hache 
onee in two y. a-*.

The Ctbinisf al-o r-ports “ tw > of 
the circuits become self-sustaining this 
year, viz , New Westminster and Sti- 
m-.e and Cuilliwhack."

I had intended to write of several 
other tilings, but this is quite lung 

! enough for this tone. B.C,
Shediac, 28th August, 1883.

Fillosell, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 

ave away too miieli last vear ; Set» ;( an va», Cloth, Velvet and Kill Slip.
I pers ; ralley Work ot all hiim*, with Ma- 
| tenais; VV les Boxes ; Jev.tl Canes, tiiove 
; and Hr. ml in-: chief Sets; Cardboard Mot- 

nu',; W ii;te, Wlai k, colored, and Gold 
vid Silver Cardboard; Fancy Basket*;

they have for their own 
think you
if you give one tenth of vmir money this 
year it will be enough." Une of the 
children replied, “ Oh, mamma wv owe 

' one tenth, and we want tu give some- 
1 thing." ,

JAMespylE’S

PEaruNE
THE BEST THING KNUW

xlTJTTiTfi niwt TT’Uim

i o

A nic.'-lnok -v_ y..1 a_• man. who «cat- -1 
i hi nselt ii a .»■ i 1 -tilI d north-side ear,
I held hi tween In* jeweled finger* tlie 

stump of a cigar, giving out its dying 
| fumes. One bright little miss remarked,
1 so as to 1» • heard. “ If he will throw it 
I away, I will pick him up a longer stump 

as soon a* wv get to the park." That 
j young man went to the front platform i 

to see a m..n. — Chicago Inter-Ocean. |

I The wives of men of sentiment are 1 
not always the most appreciative kind of 
women. Jean Paul represent* Siebcit- 1 
kar as reading one of his beautiful im- 1 
aginings to 111* wife, who listened with ! 
eyelid* qr. <t down and bated breath. 
As he closed the sharer of his joys 
beamed forth with, “ Don’t put on your I 
left stocking to-morrow, dear; I must I 
mend that hole in it." |

“ I do not see the matter as you see I 
it," is often their excuse when pressed * 
upon the subject Wendell Philips, in ■ 
one of hi* anti shiv ry orati-.n», says :— j 
“There are some thing--that a man |

, cannot see unies- he lia- a heart behind 1 
In- eyes." Tld.- i- quite trill-; au.I no j 
doubt the want ot sight on great moral j 
and social questions is often owing to 
the w tut of h : art."

‘ It is a merciful provision of na- ; 
ture that, when great and sudden sorrow 
fails upon the soul, the blow, by it- verv 

, force and swiftness, dead-ns fur a time 
the sensibilities, so that we are allowed 
to realize only Ly slow ilegrvi * the lull 
extent of our misery. This respite brief 

| as it is, give- the vital force* time to 
rally, thus enabling ii- to i ndure for 

; week*, it may he tor months ami years,
I what otherwise would have proved m- 
I slant ly fatal. While wv are fighting 
; against the inevitub! -, tvtfn* tl..d- 
| accept* it, and, with or without our 
; assistance, endeavors to make the be*t 
| of things a* they are. modifying our 
J needs so far as possible to suit the new 
J conditions circumstances have imposed 

upon us.

Bracket Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., for Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRHBTOÏ STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT TiV MAIL T(i) ANY PART 

OK THE PROVINCES.

AGEN-.’Y FOR
Mme. Dcmor-’ f,s Pattern* 

ot x...flies" anil Children'* 
Garment*.

CATALOGUES
>K WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE

JN II U(|i ou Kohl. lloT ul: * oi l» WAT1 It.
SAVK< L.MtOK, TIMK iin«l -o\P AMAZ
INGLY, ami give* universal huIi '•tinri. 
No family, rirh <>r poor rhuiiM in: x. -ut it.

*S 1<1 l»y all <.ro< er*, MKWAliK • nida
tion# well ilvsi/neil to mi-lea*!. J’K \i.’ USB 
i# lii ONLY >.\ih labor living • • 'H- *un<l 
iitiil always bears tb«; above- *yu b*»i, :iud 
name of
JAMKS PYLE, NEW YORK.

CHEAP EDITION OF < A VON 
FA KHAR’S NEW WORK.

‘Tic Early Days of Oiris!i33!ly.’
I«sue<l in one volume, with aii Notes*, 

Appendix Index, «!<•., the -unie a- f? high 
pnve l edition.

No ah: idg n'-jit whatever. IW- 1 from 
the K.i;r!i-h Plat-#.

VKh ih : r«ip-r Cover!-, Vm i i , ' >tb 
7.>. net.

“ Or-of th- -Oft learnf-1 . Î i . -’is,
yet ra: ti-i \* >r\ t-vei • r. t • - - - ’ - rit
upon til-. N a !•*«■(,iiii' Lt ’ - (l - litera
ture.

A Iress ;
S F. I f T l . il.

1 11 It a vi! 1 • ■ - - ‘ Halii'al

"file Pulpit Oomacitaij.

WILLIAM CKO WE,
133 Earriagton Saeet,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

| The America» Ivli-m ,
I i - e ■ » lei w i I, l . 

whir» i ni; ai i,i ,i
; Ii 1,1'iee 1,1 I Ur k ^i- I 

k i.rlte-r tiarlieul.u nul 
Oi'iîer» recru ni.

— A ;. | < I : ‘
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